The Eric Miller Annual Memorial Lecture will be presented by Mira Erlich-Ginor, M.A. Clinical Psychologist; Training and Supervisory Analyst; Faculty, Israel Psychoanalytic Society; Organizational Consultant; Founding member and Past Chairperson OFEK, Israel. Founding member and secretary, PCCA, Partnership in Confronting Collective Atrocities, Israel.

A wave of social protests swept many areas of the world last year. It was widely reviewed in sociological, political and economic terms. This presentation aims to look at this fascinating phenomenon through the lens of Group Relations concepts and understanding. I suggest that the Social Protest was/is a "dream in action", hence its appeal in different socio-political contexts and capturing the imagination of millions around the world. I will look at the differences and similarities among the various protest movements (e.g., the Arab Spring, the Occupy Movement, the Spanish Indignados) and zoom in on the Israeli Rothschild Tent Protest and the Social Dreaming Matrix conducted within it.

The Lecture will formally end at 2:00pm, after which you are cordially invited to join our guests for drinks and snacks until 3:00pm.

Fee £45 (includes wine & snacks). Book online via PayPal on the OPUS website. For information and booking please contact as follows: by post: OPUS, 26 Fernhurst Road, London SW6 7JW; by phone or fax: 020 7736 3844; by email: director@opus.org.uk